Adding Secondary Accounts to MDILog
Pricing 1/1/17 – 12/31/17
This feature is ideal for customers offering forensic services to outside jurisdictions and wish to take
advantage of MDILog's networking services, secured internet-based functionality, technical support and
data storage for all cases processed by the agency and/or facility. Also, good for non-county access
(e.g., State and Federal Grantees, OPOs, etc.) that have your approval to receive/access case data.
To qualify for this special pricing, the primary account holder must answer NO to all of the following
questions:
1. Does the primary MDILog account holder serve as the medicolegal officer (Coroner/Medical Examiner)
of the jurisdiction (County/Parish) being added? If yes, the jurisdiction must purchase a primary MDILog
account.
2. Is the primary MDILog account holder required to produce monthly/quarterly/annual report(s), invoice
for services, or manage users for the jurisdiction being adding? If yes, these administrative
responsibilities exceed secondary jurisdiction criteria and requires the purchase of a primary MDILog
account.
3. Will the primary MDILog account holder be activating administrative user accounts to employees of
the jurisdiction being added? If yes, this gives non-employees the ability to activate additional MDILog
user accounts. This is considered “reselling” the software and violates the user agreement regarding
third-party users. The jurisdiction must purchase a primary MDILog account.
If you answered NO to each question, the following pricing is available:
Population
0-15 cases annually
16-30 cases annually
31-50 cases annually
51-75 cases annually
76-100 cases annually
101-150 cases annually
150-200 cases annually
Over 200 cases annually

Cost per month
Additional non-administrative accounts
$35
1
$50
2
$75
3
$100
3
$150
4
$250
4
$300
5
See Price Schedule

EXAMPLE 1: Your facility provides forensic autopsy services to an adjacent county which sends you
approximately two cases per month. Add this secondary account for only $50 per month.
EXAMPLE 2: Your facility agrees to participates in a grant project that requires access to data stored in
MDILog (NOTE: Even if your office staff are doing the work, estimated system use increases). Contact
ORA for statewide access pricing.
NOTE 1: Pricing is based on estimated case volume. This is adjusted annually.

